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THIS FEAN MAY 
SETTEE STRIKE “ Hiram,” satfE the 

Times reporter 
Hiram Hornbea 
have become so i 
talking in million^; dur
ing the last few- weeks \ 

T of .

Mr.
“I
to#*

Ken Williams Makes Mark 
for Modem Baseball.

Drastic Measures for Control 
the Finances of Ger

many.

Said to be Last Word from 
U. S. President

New York Judge Perplexed 
Over Case

Irish Insurgents Seize Sta
tions ; Only Three Lines 

Working

Some Hope in Coal Confer
ence Tomorrow

that a little map 
few hundreds o 
sands does not ' 
me at all. Real 
wonderful when 
up in the 
atmosphere 
finance and

Guilty One and Father la"dpr00fm?re0“is^ , 
Seeks to Save Him—Parent 
Finally Sentenced.

10U‘

St *
Was Done Three Times in 

Old Days—Ruth Gets Four 
Hits in a Heavy Batting 
Day — Sisler Wins Back 
Leadership from Cobb.

get Seniority Issue to Railroad 
Board and Work Resumed 
in Meantime, His Sugges
tion—More Disorders Mark 
Progress of Strike.

Widow of Slain Man Firm in 
Declaration That Son is the

Meeting of Operators and 
Miners’ Officials in Cleve
land—Canadian Committee 
Now in Washington — An 
Offer from Wales.

s Conditions Set Forth and are 
to be Considered by Allied 
Finance Committee—Need 
a “Jove in Berlin” to En
force Them—Report of a 
Small Loan in New York.

Of .*>Reported That De Valera has 
Been Wounded in Fight
ing Around Cork—Nation
alists Capture Newcastle— 
Trades Union Congress in 
Dublin.

the

pie
crusts,” said Hiram, “is 
made to be busted. As 
fer millions—if they aint 
nailed down you aint 

got ’em.” 
are, -.ftpiked 

down,” said thé reporter. “You may 
gaze on them daily, with Mr. B-dell as 
your guide. He knows where they are. 
They are more wonderful than the re
versing falls. The curious pen of it is 
that nobody ever suspected their pres
ence till the other day. Here were the 
people mooching wound talking about 
poor old St. John, when they had 
millions under their feet Why the city 
is rich.”

“ Gonto celebrate it by a plebiscite or 
somethin’—aint youf” queried Hiram.

“ Something of the sort is suggested,” 
said the reporter—“something everybody 
can take part in-^maybe a carnival as 
well.”

“ Yes,” said Hiram, “ it’ll be a carnival 
all right—fer some folks—By Hen!”

sure you 
“ These (Canadian Press)

New York, Aug. 8—Equalling a per
formance recorded only three times in the 
history of the major leagues, Ken Wil
iams of the St. Louis Browns, clouted 
out two homers in the sixth inning, his 
blows figuring prominently in the 16 to 1 
trouncing administered to Washington 
by the American League leaders. The 
Browns tallied nine times in the sixth 
inning.

Williams’ feat is a new mark for 
modern baseball but record books show 
it was duplicated thrice in earlier days. 
Two members of the old Boston Na
tionals, C. Jones, in 1880 and R. L. Lowe, 
in 1894, hit two homers in an inning, 
while L. Bierbauer, who played with

rqoklyn and Buffalo, also is credited 
with the achievement in 1890.

Ruth was the big gun in the attack 
that enabled the Yankees to beat Her
man Fillette, Detroit pitcher, for the . 
second day in succession and keep within 
striking distance of the Browns. Ruth 
collected four hits and scored the run in 
the ninth that gave the New York team 
a 4 to 3 victory.

Hornsby had an off day in the field 
and blew his team’s chances to go into 
first place with two costly errors. The/ 
Boston Braves nosed out St. Louis, 9 to 8.

Unusually heavy batting also featured 
other major league games.

Pittsburg amassed 23 hits in beating 
Cleveland

(Canadian Press.)
Washington, Aug. 8—President Hard

ing’s second proposal for immediate 
termination of the railway shopmen’s 
strike today awaited formal action by 
both sides in the controversy but rejec
tion by the unions was foreshadowed 
in statements by their leaders.

Chief executives of the shop crafts 
were called to meet here on, Wednesday

(Canadian Press.)
New York, Aug. 8.—Raffael De Raf- 

faele, seventy-two years of age, a toy- 
maker of 187 Forstythe street, who in-

fCanadian Press)
Cleveland, O., Aug. 8—Settlement of 

the nation-wide soft coal strike under a
iefinite plan that may result in the roak- (Canadian Press Cable)
ing of wage agreements on substantially . . ... .' ,, „ , ,
a national basis will be presented to a , London, Aug. 8—Of the thirteen cables sisted that he was guilty of manslaugh- 
ronfcrence of coal operators here on of the Commercial Cable Company and ter and that his son Dominick was inno- 
Wednesday with officials of the union the Western Union Company, which cent, was sentenced, yesterday, to a term
mi,nnerS;h, main the nlan nrovides for handle the bulk of the trans-Atlantic Df right to twenty years, by Judge Tal- 
resumption of* prÆon’Tyunfon service from Great Britain, only three, ley, in the court of general sessions 
miners under the wage scales that ex- were working today, those of the West- I J“dK? Talley sentenced 
Is ted when the strike began on April 1 ern Union from its station at Penzance, 1 jIeCrm,rf Purinay which Mrs. Salvatore
commission of ^nq^wtih?" ttJ ^ southwestern England. This is due to , Pirone, widow of tto .iWnm^ insisted

the seizure of the Commercial company s that her husband had been slain by the
station at Waterville, southwestern Ire- Pon> not by the father.
, . , ,, ... , • , ,, . Judge Talley was so much perplexedland, and the Western Union station at that b= called «ye-witnesses and listened
Valentia, on the Kerry coast in the same fOT two hours while they insisted that 
region, by irregular forces. j they had seen the deed committed by the

Limerick, Aug. 8-Newcastle has been that tbc son had n0thine to
occupied by the Nationals, it is reported °The widow, however, insisted that it 
here. The first train over the Cork was a conspiracy between the father and 
direct line for weeks ran yesterday as son and others to let the innocent man 
far ac Hmirpp finish his remaining days in jail in order

. , , , I that the guilty thirty-year-old son
Dublin, Aug. 6—A requiem mass for i ,hoilld not have to spend the prime of 

nine National soldiers killed during the j his life behind the bars. The old man 
operations at Tralee was offered dp at listened while she pleaded for his release, i 
the Portobello Barracks yesterday.1 and the young man heard with an equal

_______________ _ __ appearance of indifference while she de-
■ jIHHil nounced him as an unnatural son who 

was willing to let his father suffer dis
grace and pnnishment for his deed.

Pirone and De Raffaele had been 
friends for many years, but they quar
relled on June 9 over the question 
whether an upstairs tenant had a right 
to sprinkle window pots if it involves let
ting water drip on the window of the 
tenant below. Revolvers were eventu
ally drawn and Pirone was shot dead.

(Canadian Press.)
London, Aug. 8—Drastic measures of 

financial control in Germany are pro
vided for in Premier Poincare’s draft of 
the conditions under which France is 
willing for a moratorium to the end of 
the present year.

The conditions, which are to be con- 
. , ... sidered by the financial committee of the'

to consider the president's prbposals that j allied conference today, are understood 
the seniority issue be left to the rail- to delude exploitation of the German 
road labor board for determination. At ! customs, mines, railroads and forests, 
the same rime however, the shop crafts ; control of the Reichsbank and the Ger- 

i who issued the caH also sought ; man bank note press and supervision of 
a general conference on next Friday i foreign currency as well as exports and 
with “all executives of railroad labor imports. All these would be under the 
organisations.” B. M. Jewell said it was active control of international commlt- 
not expected “that strike action would tees sitting in Berlin, 
be suggested at the general conference.” I German industries would have to sur- 

The conference was planned after con- ' render to the allies 26 per cent and in 
saltation with the legislative agents of some cases much more of their capital, 
the brotherhoods and a message sent to j while, as a major measure to enforce 
Warren Stone# chief of the engineers, | compliance, the occupation and ex- 
said it was believed a programme would propriation of the Ruhr coal fields would 
be formulated “having for its object pro-1 be kept in reserve.
tection of the public, preservation of the ; An indication of the attitude the 
railroad industry and an< honorable bas- British may take toward these proposals 
is of" settlement for the managers and, is given by the Daily Telegraph’s diplo- 
employes.” ! matic correspondent, who says a British,

In connection with the call for shop 1 diplomat Remarked that it would require 
craft executives to meet and pass upon the “enthronement of Jove in Berlin to 
the president’s proposal, Mr. Jewell said. insure thdr execution, 
that he and his colleagues did not have The financial committee is headed by 
authority to answer for the federation. Sir Robert Home, British chancellor of 
He added, however, that "nobody ought the exchequer.
to get the idea that the shop federation London, Aug. 8. At the conference, 
will accept ” yesterday, M. Poincare sketched France s

The railroad executives were to meet P<>»cy regarding a moratorium for Ger- 
on Friday in New York to formulate many and conditions under which a 
their answer, to the White House com- moratorium might be granted. Hepre- 
municatlon. Mr. Harding’s action today statement by reciting alleged
was officially described as “final” so far infractions of the peace treaty between 
as the government’s efforts to bring the Germany and the Allies, and also what 
strike to a settlement through voluntary he termed deceptions In Germany's dls- 
action of the two parties is concerned, «marnent, bringing forward on the lat- 
Boarrf Ready I ter question fresh discoveries of con-

ing the rail strike, the U. S: railroad 4
labor board today stood ready prompt- reptations paymen t and the con- 
ly and readily to consider and deter- 8t*f «Motions made to **
mine the question of seniority rights, _ . __ ,sole remaining barrier to peace on the j The French government was prepared, 
railways | said M. Poincare in substance, to pro-

In a majority resolution adopted last Pose at the conference a complete settle- 
night, the board asserted as much wil- men ? “ST
lingness to act on the seniority contre. ■ ÏToùr "nX ^ ™
versy as to reopen hearings on the wage presenting the plans.” He added
and rule issues originally involved m £ had „ft who,,y abandoned the

?{ plan and later might be able to submit
yesterday marked the progress of the i ^ h asked those of her
raU strike, which Is inits sixth weekk. , ^ who borrowed from her to pay, 

Cleveland, Aug 8—Warren Stone, whi, prance has been reminded by her 
president of the Brotherhocd of Loco- creditors that they desire payment,” de
motive Engineers, telegraphed this mom- , . th nremi
ing sixteen chiefs of railroad brother- clared the p 
hoods asking them to attend a meeting German Cabinet, 
in Washington next Friday to consider 
the railroad situation throughout the
country and “avert the EmpeSding cal- now being enforced for Germany’s failure 
amity of a collapse in transportation. promjse payment ip full of the pre- 
This action follows receipt of a telegram war private debts owing to Frenchmen, 
from B. M. Jewell, head of the shop voted to issue an informal statement con- 
crafts unions ; Wm. H.- Johnston, presi- demning Premier Poincare’s procedure 
dent of the International Association of ^ miegal, especially in its relation to 
Machinists and J. F. Noonan, president *be Versailles treaty and the Franco- 
of the Brotherhood of Electrical Work- German agreement concluded at Baden 
ers, asking him to call such a meeting, concerning titles to private property.

Loan in U. S.Î
London, Aug. 8. — The Times corre

spondent in Paris says he hears from an 
The case of Edward LeBritain, given American authority that the bankers’

in charge on Sunday night by Bertha committee is likely to be reconvoked not
Peters in Prince Edward street, and also Jater than October to negotiate a small
charged with breaking a door in the loan for Germany, and that J. P. Morgan
same house, was taken up in the police is remaining In Europe to be in readiness
court this morning behind closed doors. for sucb an event.

W. G. Miller Brings Word a fractured sku11- . ^ferftestifted^hat "she h^been afthe The allied statesmen who are meeting

of Mlltih Activity in Har- ON THURSDAY home of her sister, Mrs. Thibideau, on jn London in an endeavor to solve the
J Sunday evening, and that LeBritain had European riddle, devoted five hours yes-

bor There. Post 0ffice Superintendent Woods this been there. After tea LeBritain had terday to an analysis of conditions. A
xv_______ , afternoon received a telegram from In- annoyed her, she said, and she had left committee was appointed, consisting of
> ancouver. . • - ___ ! ... „ . spector Henderson at Laraquet, advising ! the house, going to her mother’s. On c^r^roi finance ministers to examine

It was reported to the oar " 1 W. G. MiDer, acting port agent of the him that court will not meet there until the way back to her sister’s, she said, :nto speciftc proposals. The committee
tees of A Hospital at a. in? K Washington, Aug. 8. — (Canadian C. G. M. M. returned to tiie city this Thursday. Sentence is expected to be she met LeBritain again and he followed will report todav or tomorrow. The ap-

Monday that it would be lmp s Ph-ess.)—U. S. administration officials morning from Sydney, C. B. where he imposed on a man for a railway mail : her back to her sister’s, going into the no;ntment followed a proix>sal bv Lloyd 
to remove any of the D S. C R buUd ^ ng m(>re optimistic over the was superintending the ldading of the theft. I house. She said she ran out of the hopse, Ge”r« to ïïant a moXl o Ger
Ing» without damaging them to such an porspectg for settiing the coal strike, steamer Canadian Explorer. The Ex- ------------—-------------- , pursued by him, to the corner of Water- t„ innate at th^ end of the
extent that it would be useless to ~ 1 Secretary Hoover is encouraged over the plorer from Sydney for Australia via an<j (IfriTlirn loo. At the corner was a policeman, * ’
tempt it. The intention had been to con- progress‘ a(- the Cleveland conference of Louisburg on Saturday, with general 
vert one of the buildings into a nurses mjners and operators, and advices from cargo loaded at Montreal and 1600 tons 
home for Victoria Hospital, as it is hard coal fields are likewise more of steel loaded at Sydney. Captain Wy- 
necessary at the present time to accom- ^ encouraging. Little hope is entertained man, well known in this port, has re
in odate nurses outside the hospital. that the terms of the president for set- turned to his vessel after enjoying a

The resignation of Alfred Davidson as ! tlj the rail strike will be accepted by well earned vacation at his home in 
engineer was accepted. He has gone roadg or Btrikers. Weymouth, N. S. Mr. Miller said this
west. Thomas Merry weather, who has ------------- 1 ■ I morning that prospects were much
been engaged temporarily, was appointed . ..|| ■ |>^A|%|-|| T| IP brighter at Sydney than they had been
to succeed Mr. Davidson. Ill II I III I ILL ni I UL for some time. The harbor was full of

President Loggie reported on the HV II I III III LM MIL ships engaged mostly in the coal trade,
necessity for having an incinerator. The II IUU I*-■ 1 » **•- and the mines were working full capa-
matter was left with the house commit- ..... . . . city. Such was the congestion that the

l|| 1 /1 |k | (1 lljll | 11 M l ,1 Ixiuisburg bunkers had been reopened
IMr U lia 1 W II | 11/4.11 and ships calling for bunker coal were
HL I lllU II ILL. UnUL being sent there, while the leading fac

ilities at Sydney were used night and 
day to handle other ships.

The Signaller, Warrior, Gunner, and 
Settler, of the C. G. M. M. fleet, which 
had been laid up at Halifax for some 
time, and recently ordered refitted, are

industry, the personnel of this commis
sion to be approved by President 
Harding.

The plan is understood to have the ap
proval of John L. Lewis, president of 
the miners, and Alfred M. Ogle, president 
of the National Coal Association.

The Canadian members of the Central 
fuel advisory committee, with the ex
ception of the minister of railways are 

in Washington. The members of 
the committee who have gone to the 
American capital, are C. A. Magrath, 
and Fred McCourt, accompanied by M. 
Mahoney, Canadian agent at Washing
ton, who came to Ottawa for confer- 

* ence last week. The members of the 
committee are looking into the question 
of coal imports into Canada from the 
American fields.

Peterboro, Ont., Aug. 8—The city 
council last night took steps to avert a 
fuel shortage in Peterboro by instnicting 
the city solicitor to draw up a by-law 
authorizing the payment of $20,000 to the 
city engineers for the purchase of fuel.

Ottawa, Aug. 8—(Canadian Press)— 
The Forth and Clyde Coal Company has 
written the city offering to ship coal to 
Canada. They described it as screened 
Scotch coal of general utility with special 
gas-making kinds. The letter is filed for 
reference to the board of control.
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NOW SAY DEADnow

NUMBER 28,000
Fearful Toll of Typhoon 

at Swatow—Cannot Get 
Enough Coffins. Philadelphia 17 to 10. 

pounded three Boston twirlers and won * 
7 to 0, in a seven inning contest. The 
White Sox emerged from their hitting 
slump anl laced out 17 safe blows to 
trim the Athletics, 12 to 6, in the only 
other game played.

: ■
>
1*4,

Hong Kong, Aug. 8—The toll of the 
typhoon on August 2 at Swatow already 
has mounted to 28,000 dead. Coffins are 
lacking to provide decent burial for many 
and the bodies are being interred in 
gunny sacks. The new figures on lives 
lost, which almost triple the early esti- 

i mates, were contained In a circular issued 
yesterday by the Horn; Kong branch of 
the Swatow Chamber of Commerce.
Nuns’ Narrow Escaped

Sisler Leads Cobb.
Chicago, Aug. 8—George Sisler, St.

Louis star, has batted back into the lead 
In the American League, dethroning Ty 
Cobb, pilot of the Detroit club, who en
joyed a brief leadership while the St.
Louis favorite was out of the game bc-
cause of illness. Sisler now tops tbs..__ _
league with an average og .411, while 
Cobb has dropped to .408.

In the game against the Yankees yes
terday Ty failed to connect for a hit in 
three times at bat, .while Sisler, in a bat
tle between the Browns and Washington, 
smashed out a brace M hita in three 
times at bat

:

. : :

;

.

FORMER* WAGES SCALE■:

i?3
Montreal, Au» 8—French-Canadian 

nuns who escaped when the typhoon 
which swept the port of Swatow carried 
away the root of the Ursuline Convent, 
of which they were in charge, are Sister 
Marie Rosary, mother superior, Mother 
St Cross and Mother Mary of the In
carnation. Mother St. Cross, an English

Michael ’Collins, commander-in-chief of — speaking sister, narrowly escaped with
the National army; Richard Mulcahy, Halifax N S Amr 8,—The renort of her llfe-chief of staff, and other high officials of , a ax’ ' All three belong to the Ursuline Sis-
the army, several of the provisional gov- the Osborne conclhation board appointed terhood, Stanstead, Que., and left in June
ernment’s ministers and other prominent to Investigate the dispute between the to form a new mission at Swatow. On
Irishmen attended. All the soldiers be- Inverness Railway and Coal Co. (repre- their way to the coast they spent a few

... _. T. , longed in Dublin dty and a public gented by the Eastern Trust Company, ' da-vs.in Montreal where they were the
(Special to The Times.) funeral for them will be held today. „ ... . , ....__guests of the Sisters of the Immaculate

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 8,—Word of Dublin, Aug. 8—Tfce Irish trades Hallfax) and thc*r employes over the Conception, 314 St. Catherine road,
the death of Hon. James A. Vanwart, union congress opened in Dublin yester- matter of wages, working conditions, j Outremont. The Ursuline Sisters are
retired judge of the Supreme Court of day The chairman, Cathal O’Shannon, etc., was made public today. This re- teaching sisters and are cloistered.
New Brunswick, a former resident of condemned the spirit of militarism dis- port recommends, in the matter of, '
Fredericton, has been received. He pjayCd by both the north and the south, wages, the following scale, to be effec- kOOKS AT DEAD HUSBAND
passed away in New Orleans. He was He urged the working classes to shun tive from the date at which the report i AND JUMPS TO THE STREET

native of Queensbury, York county, ^tical organizationT and civil strife, was filed : Section foremen, $3.70 a day;
a graduate of the U. N. B., taking He also denounced the Censorship. i all other section employes to be admitt- I New York, Aug. 8. — With a long

the degree of B. A. in 1872, B. C. L. in , ted as union men and paid as such, heartrending look at the bier of her hus-
1892 and D. C. L. in 1897. He was ad- De Valera Wounded. 1 Bank headsmen, 6% cents'a ton for coal, band, Mrs. Ida Kiers, turned, ran to a
mitted to the bar about 1874, and prac- London, ‘ Aug 8_The Mirror yester- 4% cents a box for stone. Weighmen, window In the rear of her apartment in
ticed in this city for a time alone and m0rning quotes an arrival in Liver- a minimum of $100 a month. Hoist en- Brooklyn and cast herself headlong to 
for a time in partnership with his j from Cork as saying that Eamonn gineers (1), $3.90 a day; (2) $3.70 a day. the street
brother, the late W esley V anwart. In pe yalera has been wounded. j In the matter of housing, the board Mrs. Kiers had been constantly by
1894 he was appointed to the supreme j _________ 1TT __________[ recommends that the unsatisfactory con- the side of her husband’s body since his
court bench. In 1900 he was retired on | |f\r\r*ci II r>|™ dirions may be blamed equally upon the death and had knelt for an hour at a
allowance because of ill health. Ul I vL. L I II UL town council and the company and ex- time before the casket. Relatives, see-

He resided for a time in London, |j||||j| 11 li| presses a hope that greater co-operation *nK the increase in her nervousness, had
England, and later in Baltimore and New IIUI L.I UL. IIL. between the two will result beneficially, been watching, but were unable to pre-
Orleans. Three sons survive—Roy, who ------------- - -------------- vent her act.
is on'the staff of Johns Hopkins Uni- Aft I I rilll lïlTll II RTTSV AT SYDNF V The funeral services for her husband
versity, Baltimore ; Chester and Donald, | 11 A| « | |l || |K I r I || were held soon after Mrs. Kiers was re-
who are in the United States. Surviv- UUllL. UUUU II UL -------- moved to the hospital, unconscious from
ing brothers and sisters are Mrs. G. W. 7
D.vkeman of St. John, Mrs. James Pep
pers, at present in Fredericton, W. H.
Vanwart and Dr. G. C. Vanwart of 
Fredericton and Hedley Vanwart of

Figures in the Osborne Con
ciliation Board Report are 
Made Public.Passes Away in New Orleans 

—Cannot Have D. S. C. R. 
Building for Fredericton 
Nurses’ Home.

EAMONN DE VALERA.

the strike.
Increasing disorder and two deaths

Manila Instead to be Made 
Terminal Port for Steam
ships.

Berlin, Aug. 8—The German cabinet 
after discussing the French “retortions’’

San Francisco, Aug. 8.—Tentative ar
rangements have been made by the 
Pacific Mail Steamship Co. and the local 
officers of the U. S. Shipping Board to 
make Manila, instead of Hong Kong, the 
terminal port of 636 class liners, now in 
operation. This programme will reduce 
running time out of San Francisco by 
four days.

POLICE COURT:

DOLLAR DISCOUNT

New York, Aug. 8.—Sterling exchange 
! steady. Great Britain 4.46; Canadian 
dollars % of one per cent discount.

on

TRAFFIC CASES.
, , present year. Before the committee was

and she gave the accused in charge. The appointed Lloyd George addressed the C. F Inches appeared in court this
Ca4viiTaS Pos*Poncd, for ot{*cE witnesses. meetjng and M. Poincare outlined the morning charged with exceeding the_ _  srJr A» & SSIEafhÆ nr * I roTATC iirii/p
before lum a few days ago and that he Khll P A U f VVA from Mr. Tennant. The matter was
had allowed h.m to go on his promise to iILITL LU I H I L 11L 11 U | d d under warning.
?et °,Ut. xrtOWnv vm?ntdS Sal,dfKbhe; ________ i Walter Langford was charged with

or«7o/ °LaTi. hThrcn hcrTabout two months, having The following property transfers have ™r|davWa°fte?rnoon°f He^pleS

rme and huhent,. three days. The last had been T. Conroy to Coldbrook Realty and accident. ,,\-w\rf "S’- hti", Si";r ssf——• •• «- Æ "?I________________I *«•** ' H™L/“m7nd/!l." ' ! EU™ S. I^ck I. Hran.r V. U,k,pm- P.lleem.n M.Brlen, =»M h, d-lvlf.

w-Tk. — Ï -hI 2“ U K. '"/JnVTVJS ..d ,„„k..d «L5 .s~,

| : \%ss era. wszu r«s «a. «asSt. Lawrence. The weather was unset- ja 1 wa« remanded P erty in Musquash. the corner of King and Charlotte
about ready for service. The C. G. M. tied with scattered showers or thunder- ^ P ^ man pleaded not guilty to aj Eva S. Storey to Adelaide Le Bert, streets °"®”turdny pleaded guilty.
M. engineers and workmen are refitting storms in southern Ontario and Que-( being drunk. Policeman property in Simonds. . Jamn,^„7a" av, nue^ Charles Godfrey

«■’fcrsLss- t'«ïs&ïMa.’isrîLts:k,.„c™™,,. ssword ha.^ yet been^ven out m tô whit west, fair and cool in Ontario and Que- remanded______ , _____________ D. M. Hamm to Florence B. McQuar- registered a plea of guilty but said every
service they will go into but it is bee and will probably clear tonight in vq TENNIS TODAY rie, property in Westfield. car passing out the avenue exceeded thethought by’many1 tifat they wmbJpTt ; the maritime provinces N° TENNIS TO°AY . D. M. Hamm toF.orem, B. McQuar- speed
into the coal carrying trade between, jrair. The heavy dow-n pour of rain yester- rie, property in Westficli. | Fu| . P . £ charge did not an-
f» "1 - CPP" -.y -J V ££** «Æt ÿ£& ”■ w
dian ports. ' Maritime-Moderate to fresh winds, the R,3t,ie^n'| ’!round of the 1 J. W. Williamson to J. L. Kelly, prop- until Friday. •

OC mmL TUESDAY. ^ <* ■- —

that he notified the Boston Txvi-Lighta North Shore—Strong northwest winds, made tomorrow possibb not nr I th^ !
not to come for the gome this evening ! clearing tonight. Wednesday fair and afternoon. J . , ,, ., ... . Tu i , , * , B having to vlav the finals early next week Worcester, Mass., Aug.SS En,l.nd--Fiiir .„d Wed- ! .nd j».y 'J» "’d"' ' TSS'

Pherdinand
/bM. H8ML 16M ÎBEN ) 
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CHAIRMAN SOON FOR
CONCILIATION BOARD

Ottawa, Aug. 8—(Canadian Press)— --------------

JMÎ5ÎSS3È
ways and their employes who are mem-1 « .xnPCted at the re-opening of the
bers of the Canadian Brotherhood of ; rase on Wednesday of next week, which 
Railway Employes is expected soon. ^Iapening was ordered by Judge Mc- 
The men have nominated H. S. Ross of Inerncy tbis morning after hearing argu- 
Montreal for the board, and the company mpnt ,,y Daniei Mullin, K. C., appearing 
has chosen George D. Kelley of Ottawa, j for the contestants, and J. F. Teed, op- 

A second board is in process of forma- j j Argument had been completed 
tion between the same organization and b COUILSei jn this case and the matter 
the Grand Trunk. In this instance tlieiwas before Judge Mdncrnry for con- 
C. B. R. E. is also represented by Mr. sjd(.ration wben a new and unexpected 
Ross, while the company has nominated turn was given to the case by a statc- 
[ . ,F, Gillen of Tor.onto. ^ L ment involving cliarges, and an. affidavit

In the case of the Canadian N ationai jn reply, read to the probate judge 
the two members have now been con- june 30 last. Argument was confined 

Suiting as to the choice of a chairman today to whether or not Judge Mo
tor some days, and it is expected that an Inerney had the power to re-open the 
agreement will be reached soon or an case. Finally, an order was made that 
appointment will be made by the min- , he would re-open the case and hear the 
ister of labor. In this dispute with the j witnesses. Among those who will be 
Grand Trunk the men have chosen their called are Howard Mowatt, witness to 
representative only in the last day or the will; Miss Susie Smith, benefficiary,

ajid Francis

on POLICE MATTER 
Asked regarding the report concern

ing three city policemen who were said 
to have been involved in an episode near 
Norton in which on automobile collision 
occurred, Chief of Police Smith replied 
this morning that when he had any
thing to give out he would give it.

“Bubbles” Author Dead.
8—John Will-
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